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oA 133/2016.

THE 1OTH DAY OFJANUARY 2024.

(Through Mr Subhash Chand ra Basu,Advocate).

Vs-

Union of India and others. .... Respondents.

(Through Dr Debu ChowdhuV, Sr. panelCounsel).

CORAM:

the

the

Q)

ORDER(ORAI)

Heardlearned counsel on both sides.

In this application following relief has been sought to be granted,:

To quash the irnpugned order dated, IT.03.2016(A/1) and, direct

respondents to grant disability pension to the applicantwith interest from
date of his discharge from servlce, i.e., 30.04.2O I I .



(3) Admittedly, the applicant was enrolled in the rndianArmy as infantry soldier

on 28'04'7994 and discharged from service on medic al ground, on 3o.o4.2o77. He

remained hospitalised in Military Hospital Ahmedabad, due to acute renal fallure. on
his check-up there he was diagnosed hydronephrosis(Right). tn the opinion of doctors

attended on him in the mllitary hospital, he suffered,thedisease in consequence of a
congenital pelviureteric junction obstruction with non-functional right kidney. on
12'72'2001,he was operated, for removal of the kidneys. After haing undergone the

sur8ery he was transferced to his Unit(g5 Infantry BDE) at Gandhinagarand assigned

tempotary category P3T- 72 for 3 months. He also remained, hospitalis ed, in mllitary
hospital at Ahmedabad and subsequently was refer red. to Nar.y hospital INS Asvini

where he was medically categorised siIApE-l and, thereafter pg TZ4 post removal of
one of the kidneys and was granted 42 days'sick leave. on cornpletion of the leave he

reported to Military Hospital atBombay and, he was transferued to Military Flospital

Ahmedabad from there. His medical board, was held in the year 2oo2 there and he

was categorised P3 T24 for 6 months and. after that he was transferred to Jammu &
Kashmir and from there to yol Camp in the state of Himacharpradesh.
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(5) The applrcant cante to know from the cntrics in thc dischargc book(A/Z) that

he was discharged from service on medtcal ground and that he was held fit for civil

errrpluynrcnt; howcvcr, unfit fbr employmcnt in DSC. Thc disability lvas assessed lcss

than 2Oo/o. He claimed disabllity pension; however, such claim was rejected on the

ground that the disability he incurred upon is neither attrlbutable to nor aggravated

by military service. Aggrieved, he fileJ first appeal and the same was rejected vide

order dated 07.OS 2O77(A/3). After that on 74.04.2072 second appeal(A/S) filed

was also rejected and the decision so taken was conveyed to him vide letter dated

30.09.2073(A/ t7\.

(6) The complaint is that the medrcal board without conducting propet

investigation into the claim came to an'br,:oneous decision that the disability is neither

attrlbutable to nor aggravated by mititary service. The rejection of the first and second

appeals vide Annexure 3 and 1 1 is stated to be tllegal,, whimsical, and the result of

arbitrary exercise of power by respondents and as such has been sought to be quashed

and set aside.

(7) In reply, the facts as detalled in the applicatron have not been disputed by the

respondents. The only plea raised in their defence is that as per the medical opinion

given by specialists under the Release Medical Board the disability held to be incurred

upon by the apphcant was in existence well before his enrolment in service' It is a

congenital condition, not connected with the service, and the board mentioned the

disability "Right congenital PUJ obstru:tion kidney(OPTD)", hence rightly held to be

not attrlbutable to and aggravated by military service. The apphcant as such is stated

tI
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to be not entitled to disability pension in terms of Para 773 and 779 of the Pension

Regulations of the Army, 7967(Part I). The medical authority has recommended him

to be released in medical category P(2) (Perm anent) and decTared fit for suitable job in

civil employment within the limitation of his disability and since he was in low

medical category was not eligible for enrolment in DSC service. He is stated to have

been discharged from service in low medical category on fulfilment of the terms and

conditions of his enrolment and granteci service pension as is apparent from the

perusal of the copy of the PPO(A/1). His clairn for grant of disability pension as such

is stated to have been rightly rejected and first and second appeals frledhave also been

considere d and accordingly rejected.

(8) On completion of the record we have heard learned counsel representing the

parties and, alsogone through the records. We have also taken into consideration the

law latd down by the Hon'ble Supreme Court by way of various judicial

pronouncements.

(9) The present is a case where the applicant has been discharged from service on

superannuation, i.e., on fulfilment of thc terms and conditions of his enrolment on

3O.O4.2O11. He has been granted service pension asis apparent from the perusai of

copy of the PPO(A/1). The disability element of disability pension has however been

denied on the grounds inter alia that the disability "Right congenital PUJ obstruction

'.jdney(OFID)" being congenital in nature in the opinion of the medical board,, is

neither attrrbutable to nor aggravated by military service. Such reasons for rejection



of the clairn of the applicant mcntioned in the order dated 77.03.2076(A/ 1) passed

by the appellate authority consequent upon the order dated 22.06.2075 passed by

this Bench in OA No.777/2073(previously instituted by the apphcant) reads as

follows:

oTele No.35397,/O11-
23093704

REGD SDS/BY POST
Addl. Dte Gen Personnel
Seruices
Adjutan t General's Branch
IHQ of Mood(Army)
Room No - 1 I, Plot No-
1O8(West)
Brassey Avenue, Church Road
New Delhi - I 1O OO I

r\
,\

B/38O4 6A/ 1 O/2O I 6/AG/PS-4 (7d Appeal)

Records The Mahar Regt
PIN 900127
C/o 56 APO

SECOND APPEAI AGAINST REIECNON OF DISABILITY PENSION
IN R/O NO 4564538K EX

1. Reference your letter NO4564538/LC dated O5 Aug 2015.

Z. Second appeal arising uide Honble Aff&D Kolkata Court Order dated 22

/un ZOIS filed by No.4S6453bK Ex Nk (TS) Nitai Sikder vide OA No.111/2O13 and
'his 

Execution Pitition No O2/2O16 against rejection of disability pension has been

examined by the Second Appellatb Committee on Pension(SACP) otl his
seruice,/medicat documents aid in the tight of relevant rules,/instructions on the

subject. The SACP has considered his ID (Inualiding Disease) CONGENITAL PUJ

OnSfnUCftON(XT) KIDNEY(OPTD)' .:s neither attributable to nor aggrauated by
military seruice on the following grounds:-

,,perusal of his enclosed medical,/seruice docuntents reveals that onset of
the indl's ID was in . The indl had been admitted as

a case of Acute Gas Dec 2OO1 when he developed
Acute Renal Failure. He was eualuated and found to have Hydronephrosis (ru9h0.

Further investigations revealed that the hydronephrosis was a consequence of a
l PU"Tbbstruction. Congenital Pelviureteric./unction (PtD obstruction cannot

be \ebcted without sophisticaled iruaging tests which are not carried out during
routine medical examiiation at the timb of enrolment. Hence, the disability could not



a role in the progression of the disease. In

tomy following which he had been
I limits. 7he pUJ
He was operated
There were no

uidence of seruice related trauma either.
(Rt) Kidney(Optd is conceded as neither

uice in terms of para 74, Chap VI, GNO

3' In uiew of the above, the appeal has not been accepted by the SACp and thesaid indiuidual is not entitled for'disabilitv pension. one ink stgned copy may beforwarded to the appellant accordingly. ' --'

Please acknowledge.

Encls - (As stated above)
(Som Dutt)

Dy. Dir, A G /pS - 4 (?d Appeal)
For Adjutant General.,

(10) It is thus seen that the claim of the appricant

ground that the disability he incurred upon is neither

by military service. The disease Hyrdonephrosis(right)

congenital PUJ obstruction kidney(OplD) which could.

has been rejected on the sole

attrlbutable to nor aggravated

was in consequence of a right

not be detected at the time of

enrolment of the applicant in service tb^ want of sophis ttcated, tests whic h are not

being conducted duting routine medical examinatrons. Its onset is also stated to be at

\ Gandhin agar(Gujarat), a peace area) in the year ZOOI.



(1 1) As noticed in prcccding paragraplrs the applic ant has extensively served in ticld

areas in close proximity to environment of his disability and. even after undergoing

surgery also is against the records.

(12) Even otherwise this Bench following the law laid, d,ownby the Hon,lcle Supreme

court in a catena of judgments has held that "the onse t of disabj.lities incurred, upon

by a soldier in peace atea is hardly of any help to the case of the respondents for the

reasons that normally the same are no! incurred, upon in a fortnightrbut diagnosed,

after the applicant having rendered, service in the Army for years together. Above all,

in Army service a soldier is under stress and. strain due to variety of reasons i.e.

climahc, geographical andbeing away from the company of famlly members, hence

the origin of the disability in peace area or hard, area is not of much conseque nce.,,

Similar is the ratro of the order passed by ChandigarhBench tn oA 3211 of 2olgrn
Ram Kishan versus Union of rndta & otlteiu,decided on lz.ol.zo2g.

(13) The Respondents have argued that disabrlities like hypertension, heartdiseases

etc ate such disabilities that cannot be affected by stres s and, strain of military service

conditions. Now conling to Entitlement Rules for Casuahy pension ary Awards, lggz
applicable to the apphcant in respect of various diseases some rules are particularly

relevant for the purpose of adjudicationoi''th. present controversy.

RuIe 14 is reproduced hereunder:

In respect of diseases the following rule will be observed:-

I

I

I

I
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(il cascs in which it is establishcd that conditions of Military Service clicl ,ot
determine or contribute to the onset of the disease but influenced the

subsequent courses of the disease, will fall for acceptance on the basis of

aggravation.

O) A disease which has led to an individual's discharge or death will

ordinarily be deemed to have arisen in service, if no note of it was made at

the time of the individual's acceptance for mllitary service. However, if

medical opinion holds, for reasons to be stated,, that the disease could not

have been detected on medical examination prior to acceptance for service,

the disease will not be deemed to have arisen duringservice.

(c) If a disease is accepted as having arisen in service, it must also be

establishe d that the conditions of military service determined or cont rlbuted.

to the onset of the disease and that the conditions were due to the

circumstances of duty in military service.

(14) Rule 14 is qualified farther by Rule 15, which is also rcproduced,hereunder:

The on-set and progtess of some disease ate affected by enuircnmenbl factors
related to seruice condifions, dietary compulsions, exposure to noise, physical
and mental strcss and sfuain. Disease due to infection arising in serici, witt

rcgardi4g aggrauation. For clinical of coomon disease, reference
shall be made to the to .fuIedic,zl officerc(Military pensionA lggo, as
amended fiom time to time.

(15) The same

Experts (2015)

aspect was also deliberated

while making a reference to

these

uporl by Raksha Manfri's Commiftee of

Rule 423 of the Regulations for Medical
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Services in Armed Forces (RlvISAr) and Annexure III to the Entitrement Ruresreproduced supra while drawingdistinction between peace or field a.ea observed asfollows in its report:

-4?S of the Regula
Forces(RtuISAF) orctaini that
whatsoever
dtsabilities
arisen in a
contains a Jis :r Annexure III to
and which "e ,hlfected 

by stress
commonly foundand Neurosis etc, still e sach scheduleclrcly incorrectly ariUrii ui ted to seruice,,

sanctity
the fact

stress and strain of ser
ca used. durng rpeace' ot

While the world It
many disabled soldiers

of Gouetntnentplicy'
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forcing Poor disabted.soldiers hrg t u?"fion till the htghest court of theland rt is trnportant to tealthe that tiere is inherent sness and strain inmilitaty seruice coupled with the ia"lin* uduring most of hisTher tensth 
"iiiiA nstrict dtrciplinaq

attnbutability or refused tn cases of gzossnegltgence, gzoss
under the rules
stress and strain of service. In all democra
or durug autltorized leave are consideted
militaty serwcer.

(16) The crux of the report(ibid) reproduced, above as such is that onset of a
disability in peace or field area hardly makes any difference in the life of a soldier
who is 24 houts x 365 days on call, sometime unde r theshadow of gun,und,era strict
disciplinary code mostly away from his famil y in a strictly regimented routine.
Therefore, the practice to deny benefit of disabllity on the groun d that onset of
disability was in peace area has been d,eprecated.not only by theHon,ble Apex Court
but also Entitlement Rules and, Para 2.2.1of the reportof Raksha Mantri,s committee
of Experts 2015 constituted for re,iew of service and, pension matters including
potential disputes, minimizing litigation, and, strengthening institutional mechanisms
related to redress al of grievances.

(17) How a soldier has to be considered vis-d.-vis an ordinaryperson the report tells
us further which reads as follows:

can be no compailson of the inh
ciuilian entployee or others en
conunon person on the
of military personnel.
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sornetirues under th-e sh7dow of gun, under a strict disciplinaty code mostly
away from his family, in a s :tly regimented ioutini, cannot b.

n employee. TIte naturc of military
a commune liuing with his family or
tte holidays and even the enjoltment

of nonnal day to day {reedoms such as the vety basic liberties of life-which
ate_taken by aII citizens for granted. Even in a peace area2 a member of the
militaty does not have the fieedom enjoyed by priuate'citizens, euen for
som,etlting as simple as goir6 to the market, permisabn is reqi*d fiom
higher authorities. Life is hiShly regulated 6y order inctuding for matters
such as brcalcfast, lunch, dinner or even going to the toilet-* buthr**.
When a person is not with ltis or her family, evbn common ailrnents such as

or IIID or minor fic
disorders are bound toget agraua at
the ltome or domestic ftont such as nonlterformance of children in schml,
prcwrty disputes, rcd-tapism in other spheres, fanily problems etc and
such practical aspects of !if" i" general cattnot be ignorei by the system by
takir.lS a htghly technical and impractical apprcuch of statir1g nuio6 suCh
as foosted in peace area'whiclt have no link with pracical on-ground
realities. Even non-fiilfilnenf of sexualneeds of soldierc by uirtue if O"irrS
away from the spouse could confuibute to rise in stress levels, and all tur-h
ry?sons are being conveniently ignored and the stress and strain of military
Ii! i! wtottgly being with countetparts in other prcfessions. Most
of the said disabilities are also schedulecl in the rules as'ones 'alfectecl by
stress ancl strain of service' and hertce personal opinions such as the
contrnonality of such clisabilities in biuil life' have no sanctity in the eyes of
law which is supported by rules and already adjudicated'as such by the
Suprente Court of tndia'.

(18) The report even takes note of the"fife span of a soldier vis-d-vis a civrlian.In the

opinion of experts observing that the lifespan of a soldier is lesser than civllian

employees points directly to the fact that stress and strain of military service affects

all soldiers and the said proposition is hardly debatable.

(19) The coutmittee on the basis of the law laid down by the Hon'ble Apex Court and.

various judicial pronouncements has obse?ved that the attrlbutabllity and, aggravation

of a disability incurred durrng military service is the rule and. the same being,neither



,2
attributable to nor aggravated'bysuch service is an exception. This part of.he reportis also reproduced here under:



rapidlygrowing and

(20) It is seen that the above-quoted portions of the repor t criticized therore of the
functionaries such as financial authorities in getting the orders of the Honble
Supreme Court' and' Armed Forces Tribunals /othercourts implemented. As a matter
of fact' the Entitlement Rules discussed herein above and, arsothe Report submitted by
Raksha Manffi commiftee of Experts are based upon regar principres settred by the
Hon'ble Apex Court in the judgments herein below: _

(1) Dharamvir Singh Vs Union of India(201S) 7 SCC S16(ii) Three Judge Bench a""iti""-i1gtd&; uilss'/zoo9 unio n or rndialed on 1S_OI_2O15

264
2 SCC 257

decid,ed on 1 1_OZ_20 hafua vs Union of India
t"tt',::E; :;til' togi/2ol6 sarwinder Sinsh vs Union or rndradecided on
(viii) Ex Gnr Iaxm awampoonia Vs Union of India(ZOIT) 4 SCC 69Z

(21) The following observations of the Honble supreme court in some of the
decisions mentione d above merit reproduction.
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(22) In Dharamvir case(supra) where the disab ility had been d,eclared, ,neither

attributable to nor aggravated by mrlitary servic e' by the medic al board,,the Hon,ble
Supreme Court went into detall of variou s applicable rules and, alsothe case law cited,

by the respondents and, held as und,er:

429-1. Dtsability pension to be grunted to an indiuidual who isinuarided fiom service on account ota disability whiclt ii utt"in"bbleto or aggrauated by
*otni-ut 20% 61 1':

attubutable- to- 9r aggrauated by i :;under the Entitremeni Rules for-&sualty pensionaty Awards, rgg2 ofAppendtx ll(Reg:ulation f rc).
in sound plrysical and mentl
is no note or reord at tlte time

seruice on medical grcunds f"f"ptesutned due to seryice[Rule d with RuIe Ia@)J.
the claimant(employee), the

condition for non _ enti tleru en t
reasonabre doubt and ;s "rfr# ir'f#:" '**'tr:;f*:I
Iiberally(Rule 9).
29.4 If a disease is accepted to
seruice, it must also be esdblished
seruice detetmined or contuibated to
the conditions were due to the circutnstances of duty in militaryseruice[Rule Iab)].

or disease w,as made at tlte time of
an a tndividuatb dircharse 

", d";;"#;";"'i:tr; #;f"r#::Xn
seruice[Rule 14(b)].
29.6 that the disease could not have beendetected prior to ite acceptance for serriceand that disease wiII not be deemid to haue arisen durtilg setuice, theMedical Board is rcquired to state the reasons[Rute I4@f];and

follow the
to Medical

includi4g paras zr g and g as hinci,oleso,

Xxxxx

"Para 31 ... In tlte present case it is undisputed thet no note of any
c{isease has beert recot"did'ht ttte tinte of appellant2s acceptance {or
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ililitaty service. The respondents have failerl to bring on record any
docuntent to suggest that the appellant was under treatment for such a
disease or by hereditary he is suffering from such disease. In absence of
any note in the seruice record at the time of acceptance of joining of
appellant it was incumbent on the part of the Medical Boarc{ to call for
records and look into the same before coming to an opinion that the
disease could not have been detected on medical examination prior to the
acceptance for military seruice, but nothing is on the record to suggest
that any such record was called for by the Medical Boarcl or lookecl into it
and no reasons have been recorded in writing to come to the conclusion
that the disability is not due to military seruice...

Para 33 ...1n spite of the aforesaid prouisions, the Pension Sanctioning
Authority failed to notice that the Mecrical Board had not given any
reason in support of its opinion, particularly when there is no note of
such disease or disability auailable in the seruice record of the appellant
at the time of acceptance for military senrice. Without going through the
aforesaid facts the Pensicir ,sanssjsrirt Authority mechanically passed

the impugned order of rejection based on the report of the Medical
Board. As per Rules 5 and g of 'Entitlement Rules for Casualty penbionary

Awards, 1982', the appellant is entitled for presumption and beneftt of
presumption in his favour. In absence of any ewdence on record to show
that the appellant was sulfering fuoru ,,Generalised seizure(Epilepsy),, at
the tirue of acceptance of his service, it wilt be presumed that the
appellant was in sound physicat and mental condition at the time of
entering the seruice and deterioration in his heatth has taken place due to
seruice...

Para 34 ... As per Rule 42s(a) of General Rules for the purpose of
deterruining a question whether the cause of a disabitity or death
resttlting fi"om disease is or is not attrihrtable to seruice, it is immaterial
whether the cause giuittg rise to the disability or death occurred in an
area declared to be a field seruice,/active seruice area or under norrual
peace conditiorts. oClassilication of diseases" have been prescribed at
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Chapter IV o/-Annexure I; under paragraph 4 post traumatic epttepsy
and other rnental changes resulting from head injuries have been shown
as one of the diseases affected by training, marching, prolonged standing
etc- Therefore, the presnmption would be that the disability of the
appellant bore a casual connection vwth the serwce conditions ...,,

(23) Now coming to the law laid. down by the Hon'ble Supreme Court in Sukhvinder

Singh versus Union of India & others(2o14) (14) SCC 564 read,sas follows: _

I1' We arc of the persuasion, therefore, tttat firstty, any disability not recorded
at the time of tecruiftnent must be prcsurued to have been caused subsequently
and unless prcved to tlte confuaty to be a consequence of mititary service. The
benefit of doubt is rightty extended in fauour of the member of the armed
forces; any other conclusion would tantamount to granttng a premiutn to the
RecrruftnentMedical Board for their own negligence. ' ' '

Secondly, tlte morale of the atmed {orces requires absolute and undiluted
protection and if an iniwy leads to loss of seruice withoat any recomltense, this
morale would be severcIy undentiit::d.
Thirdly, therc aPpear to be no prorisions authorizing the dischatge or
inualidtg out of seruice where the disability is below twenty per cent and
seems to us to be logically so.

Foutthly, whetever a member of the zurned forces is inualtded oat of seruice, ii
petforce has to be assutned that his disabitity was found to be abve twentyper
cent

Fifthly, as per the extant Rules,/Regulations, a disabitity leading to inualiding
out of setvice would attract the griit of iifry percent disabiltty pension.D

(24) We have considered rival subttrissions made in the light of the law laicl down in

Dharamir case(supr*a) and, also the dellberations having taken place in the meeting

of the Raksha Ntantri Cotntrtittee of Experts rvhich lead to the only concl,sjon tlat if
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at the tinre of enrolmcnt of a sultJier in Army any drsability does not exist .r is not
detected, the disability with which he is found to be suffering while in seryice has to
be believed to be attrlbutable to and aggravated by military service. Be it stated that as

per the own stand of the respondents and, the disease from which the applicant
suffered could not have been detected by the recruitment medical board for want of
results of various sophisticated tests which are notbeingconducted at thattime.

(25) we are not satisfied with such a reasoning as the disease the applicant suffered.

from is not detected' overnight but after having rendered.7 years, service. The reason

given by the medicalboard is also not proved, on record,as there is nothing in this

regard in the proceedings(A/R1) of the Release Medical Board,. In case any such

medical board was constituted in the year 2ool or after the applicant having
undergone the sur8ery, nothing has come on record in this regard.also. Therefore, in
view of the law laid down by the Hon'ble Apex Court in Dharamvir Singh and Rajbir
Singh cases cited supra it would not be improper to conclu de that the applicant

suffered from the disease hydronephrosis(right) while in service and, thedisability he

' incurred upon as such is not only attributable to but aggravated also by mllitary

cant on completion of training remained,

ltitude area in North Sikkim, Gandhinagar

and Ahmedabad in Gujarat, Jammu & Kashmir, and, yol Cantt.(Himachal pradesh).

He was placed in low medical category(permanent) and after that also he continued

till his discharge from service on 30.o4.207L He has lost his right kidney due to the

allment he contracted, while in service. we fall to understand that in such

ctrcumstances how the respondents could have rejected his claim for the grant of
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dil;nbility clcrncnt of disability pension. In the given facts and circumstances of the

case it is absolutely erroneous that the disability he incurred upon is neither

attributable to nor aggravated by military service.

(26) Now coming to the disability the applicant incurred upon the same as per the

medical board proceedings(A/R2) is 50% for life. We fail to understand as to from

where the plea has been raised that the disability he incurred upon is less than 2Oo/o.

True it is that the present may be a case of discharge on completion of the terms and

conditions of enrolment of the applicant He, however, has been granted service

pension and is entitled to disability element of disability pension also.

(27) How the disease was not connected with military service the Board has iailed to

record cogent and plausible reasons. The only explanation that the disability havrng

been incurred upon by the applicant in "peace area" and thus unconnected with the

seryice rendered is neither attrlbutable to nor aggravated by military service is absurd

and also cryptic. The same even is also against the record and the rules and judrcral

rnterpretations, hence not sustainable in the eyes of law. The opinion that the onset of

the disability was rn "peace area" and as such the same is not attrrbutable to or

aggravated by military service is not based on sound and cogent reasoning. Above all,

in military service a soldier suffers from stress and strain due to variety of reasons i.e.

climatic, geographical and being away from the company of famlly members, hence

the origin of the disability in a peace area or field area is not of much consequence as

provided in rules interpreted by the Honble Supreme Court and also noticed

hereinabove while making reference to the observations of the Raksha Mantri
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(--otlttttillct'ol'lJ.i'pclts qua lhis ospcct of thc nrallc-.r'. tn thct 6e Corrrrlittee of Experts

lrirs takcn into account the effect of stress and, strain of military seryice on the heatth

of troops, besides the law declared by the Hon'ble Apex Court and, other praitical

realities in the life of soldiers.

(28) The present as such is a case squarely covered in favour of the applicantby the

ratio of the judgment of the Hon'ble Supreme Court inDharamvir Singh case(supra).

(29) Considering the law laid down by the Hon'ble Supreme Court and, also the rules

and the attending circumstances the rejection of the claim of the applicant for grant

of disability element of disability pension is neither legally nor factually susta inable.

The appltcant is therefore entitled to the grant of disability element of disabllity

penslon.

(30) For all the reasons stated hereinabove this application succeeds and the same is

accordingly allowed. The proceedings of the Release Medical Board. to the extent of

right) incurred upon by the applicant

military service" and subsequent rejection

nent of disabilify pension arc quashed and

set aside. The applicant is held entitled to disability element of disability pension @

5Oo/ofor li:few-e.f 29.09.2076byroundingit off 75o/oasperthepolicy andalsothe

ratio of the judgment of the Hon'ble supreme Court in civil Appeal No.4 7s/2o12

titled Union of lndra Vs Ram Avtar, decided on 70.12.2014. The due anC, admissible

monetary benefits uptodate be calculated and released to him within a period.of three
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rnonths from the dab of receipt of certifie d copyof this order. by learned Centralcovet'nntenf Couns el /orC LegalCe'lr fairing whichtogether with inter est @ go/o per

annum frorn the date of fhis order till realizafion of the entire amount.

(31) The applicationis accordingly disposed of. Misceran eous apprication(s) if any
pending shall also standdisposecl of. No ord.er, o as to costs.

t)
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